


Cover photographs: The multiple aspects and benefits of the habitat management technology. Farmers who adopt ·push
pv/1' (top right) not only reap three harvests: maize (top lefl), Napier grass (bot/om left) and desmodlum forage and seed 
(bottom right); they also significantly reduce yield losses caused by stemborers and striga weed. 
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Foreword 

The Trustees of the Garsby Charimble Foundation have been supporting agriculmral research and 
developmenr in Africa for the pasr 20 years. Garsby's mission is ro increase the physical yields of small 
farms and the nutritional and marker value of subsistence crops in ways that :,l.l'e both valuable to low
income households and environment:tlly sustainable. Gatsby aims co achieve this by supporting projects 
nlong a spectrum, from npplied research ar institute level, through rhc dissemination of improved varieties 
and cropping systems, to adaptive on-farm activities and mulriplic:uion of improved planting material ' . 
Gatsby also helps small-scale enterprise through provision of micro-finance and business development 
supporr. 

The habitat management or 'push- pull' project illustrates how action across the spectrum can lead 
to the development of :1 technology that markedly improves the lives of subsistence farmers. This project's 
success owes much to the very high quality of research and the vision, tenacity and determinacion of the 
principal scienrisrs. The dose: working relationship that evolved between the various parrners was another 
conrribucing f:"tctor. 

Push-pull is just rhe kind of technology needed to support a 'uniquely African green revolution', 
as called for at the meeting of African Heads of State In July 2004. The partidp:um agreed rhat efforts to 
increase agricultural productivity in Africa must be based on technologies that arc more environmentally 
friendly and people-centred than those rhat fuelled the original Asian green revolution. Habitat 
management fits well with this concept and is worrhy of support by all who wish to sec Africa's declining 
yields and rising poverty levels reve(sed. 

We believe the experiences gained during this project wiU be of interest to others involved in 
agricultural development in Africa and we hope the lessons learned will encourage further innovacions in 
this challenging field. 

Michael Pattison CBE 
Director 
The Gatsby Chari table Foundation 
London, April 2005 

1 A review of ~ II Gatsby-funded pro jeers in Africa can be found in d1c Gafshy Occasional Paper: Raising Yidds, 
Creating Pnrmmbips: Gntsby~ On· Farm W'ork in Africtt. 

2 See Bllildingfiwn tfu Bnu: The \I'Vrk ofriJe African Gnrsby Tmsts fo r more. 

Borh publications arc avai lable on the Gatsby wcbsirc (www.garsby.org.uk). 
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1. Push and pull: plants versus pests 

The Obinga family arc subsistence furtners who eke 

out a Jiving on rhe Kenyan shore of Lake Victoria. 

Iris nor an easy life; rheir farm is small and r:linfull 

is often unreliable. Yer rhe Obingas are better off 

chan many of their neighbours: fields of tall, strong 

maize plants promise ample food for the next six 

months; chree crossbred dairy cows enjoy a 

plenriful supply of fodder brought to their smJis; 
the children drink milk every day; and sales of 

milk, maize and fodder grass bring in viral cash to 

spend on daily necessities and to invest in F.um and 

household improvemenrs. 

Only rwo years ago, the scene was 

dramatically d ifferen t. Years of cer·eal cropping 

wichour inpurs had reduced soil ferti lity and the 

maize plants were being attacked by insect pesrs 

and parasitic weeds. The family's thin zebu cows 

produced lirtlc milk, and herding them :~long rhe 

roadside to find forage was a full-rime job for the 

children. Meanwhile, Mrs Obinga was constantly 

engaged in the backbreakjng, seemingly frujrJess 

msk of weeding rhe fields. T he granary was em pry, 

rhe family frequently went h ungry, and there was 

no maize left over ro selL Thar meanr no money co 

invesr in ferrilizer or other inpurs ro improve the 

siruation. The f.1mily seemed trapped in a 

downward spiral of declining yields and deepening 

poverry and hunger. 

How were che family's forrunes rurned 

arou.nd in such a shorr tin1c? The answer lies in a 

novel approach to c.:rop management chat exploirs 

the nawral relationships berween plants and 

insecrs. When scientists investigated the ecology of 

a widespread c.:ereal pest, they discovered thar 

introducing a carefully selected mix of forage plants 

inro maize fields had a dmmatic elfecr on cereal 

yields ;~nd toea! farm ourpur. The so-called 'push

pull' technology that emerged from their rcse:\rch 

(sec box on next pnge) makes use of na tural plant 

chemicals rhat drive insect pests away from the crop 

Obinga inspects Ills !Jealt/JY maize 
crop. Inset: two years ago all his 
fie/Cis looked like t/1/s: the maize 
was devastated by dual enemies -
the stemt:>orerChila partellus and 
the parasitic weed Striga 
hermonthlca. 

and nttracr chetn ro orher host plams, which 

wirhsrand arrack better than maize. Along che w;1y, 

rhe scientists ruscovered intriguing new propenies 

in rhe forage legume, desmoilium. Besides being 

nutritious for dairy cows, it repels insect pests of 

maize and subsmntially reduces damage from striga, 

a desrrucrive parasitic weed. In short, the push- pull 

system can improve food security and farm income 

in an environmenrally friendly way, making it an 

ideal ingredient in the long-term struggle co reduce 

hunger and poverty in Africa. 
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What Is push-pull? 

The technique known today as 'push-pull' (or stimulo· 
deterrent diversion) was first documented as a potential pest 
control strategy In 1987 In cotton and 1990 In onion. How· 
ever, neither of these studies exploited natural enemies, using 
Instead an added chemical deterrent or toxin to repel or kill 
the pest. In contrast, the push- pull system described here 
uses no manufactured deterrents or toxins. Instead, it exploits 
natural Insect-plant and insect-insect relationships. 

"Push- pull Is not something scientists have invented," 
says Ahmed Hassanall, Head of the Behavioural and 
Chemical Ecology Department at the International Centre of 
Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE). "We have discov
ered several cases of integrated use of the forces of at1ractlon 
and avoidance by different arthropods in their search for 
suitable hosts, feeding areas or egg-laying sites." 

Maize field with border rows of Napier grass 
and en inlercrop o(Desmodium uncinatum. 

Insect behavlourlsts and chemical ecologists tend to agree 
that promising Integrated pest management (IPM) tactics 
based on plant chemicals frequently fall because they are 
too narrowly based. They often target a single chemical and 
a single phase in the life cycle of a single pest species. The 
ICIPE- Rothamsted approach makes use of a wider range 
of behaviour-affecting chemicals produced by both plants 
and Insects. It introduces nature's built-in checks and 

'Pull' 
chemicals from Napier 
border rows attract 
moths to lay eggs .., 

'Push' 
chemicals from 
desmodlum lntercrop 
repel moths 

balances into a man-made 
environment - such as a 
maize field - by manipu· 
latlng the habitat, relying 
on a carefully selected 
combination of companion 
crops planted around and 
among the maize plants. 

//1//////// 1/1/////t////////////i 

Farmers using push
pull lor pest control not only 
reap three harvests (maize, 
Napier grass and 
desmodlum); when they 
plant a desmodlum 
intercrop they also drama II· 
cally reduce the devastat· 
ing effects of the parasitic 
weed Striga hermonthica. 

Maize Maize Maize 
Napier grass Desmodium Desmodium Napier grass 

This publication describes the devdopmcnt 
of the push- pull technology and irs dissemination 
ro f.-trmers in eastern Africa1

• We illustrate 
through rhe eyes of some of che participating 
f;lrmc:rs - the: benefits the pro jeer has broughr, 
rogerher with rhe obstacles that impede more 
widespread impact and rhe srraregies rhar could 
help overcome these hurdles. Finally, we examine 
why rhe project has been successful. 

(See www.push-pull.net) 

Starting with stemborers 
The story begins in 1994·, when rhe Garsby 
C:harirable Foundation funded researchers ar rhe 
Kenya· based lnrernarional Cenrre of lnsecr 
Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) and Rothan1S[ed 
Research in the UK to investig;ue the ecology of 
stemborers. These are rhc larval smges of various 
species of moth and the major insect pest of maize 
and sorghum in eastern and southern Afric.1. 

1 The full ride of rhe pro jeer is 'Habitat managemc:nr srmrcgics for comrol of seem borers and srriga weed in cereal-based 
furming systems in eastern Africa'. Project Funding ro dare amoums ro US$5.98 million, 65% of\.Jhich was funded by 
rhe Garsby Chari table Foundation. 
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Stemborers naturally feed on wild grasses, 

but when maize and sorghum bec;\me culrivated 

crops across vast ::m:ns of Africa, r.he insects began 

to feed on chem as well. Lack of defence 

mechanisms in maize and sorghum allowed insect 

populations to flourish and become a problem of 

economic importance. In maize - Africa's most 

important food crop- losses ro sremborers average 

20-40% but can reach 80%. As a control method, 

pesticides are expensive and harm che environment. 

Since rhey cannot reach insects inside the maiz.e 

stem, they are often ineffective. Moreover, rhey kill 

r.he stemborer's natural enemies. Preventing crop 

losses from stemborers could increase maize 

har-vesrs by enough ro feed an addi tional 27 million 

people in the region. 

" lr used to be thought that native grasses 

caused rhe sremborer problem and rhar getdng rid 

of them would remove rhe seem borers too," ~ays 

Zeyaur Khan, entomologist at ICIPE and leader of 

rhe project. But, in fact, rhe reverse is rhe case; the 

borers simply transfer to the maize. No one had 

studied the rela tionship berween rhe grasses and the 

borers in depr:.h, so, prom peed by Professor Thomas 

OdJ1iambo, then Director of lCIPE, Khan 

launched a survey. 

Multiple interactions 
The ini tial objective was to study the multiple 

intetacrions among cultivated crops, wild host 

plan es, different stemborer species and their natura l 

enemies. T his information would then be used to 

develop an integrated pest management (IPM) 
approach to controlling rhc insects. T he scientists 

stud ied 400 wild grasses and grouped rhem 

accord ing to their efficacy in artracdng female 

moths ro lay eggs and rhcir ability to support larval 

development. "We already knew char some wild 

grasses acr as 'trap planrs', encicing egg-laying 

females bur depriving the larvae of a suitable 

environment," says Khan. ! his is ofren because the 

grasses :1lso arrracr rhe borers' natural enemies. 

Other gt·asscs simply act ;ts reservoirs for the pests 

and increase their populations. T he survey results 

ind icated char around 30 grass species were suitable 

hoses fo r srembon:rs, bur only a few of them 

attracted both mmhs and rhcir enemies. ''These 

grasses were the ones with potential to be exploited 

as crap crops to druw the borers away from the 

maize and reduce their populations," ::tdds Khan. 

The large stems of maize plants provide an ideal habitat 
for stemborers. Species of greatest economic 
importance Include Busseola fusca (native to Africa and 
Inhabiting higher atli/I.Jdes) and Chilo partellus 
(introduced from Asia in the 1930s and found at low and 
mld·altitudes). 

T he findings were encouraging. but rhe 

ream knew char farmers wirh small amounts ofland 

would be unl ikely co pbllt 11 wild grass simply to 

amact pests. So farmers were consuJted to find our 

which grasses were most useful as carcle fodder. 

Researchers at the Kenya AgricuJturaJ Research 

lnstiture (KARl) helped identify suitable farmers to 

consult. 

The pull ..• 
T\vo crap crop grasses appeared particularly 

promising: Napier grass (Pennisetum ]'lll'jJIIIY!Jtm) 

and Sudan grass (So1ghum sudnnense). Grasses 

planted among rhe maize plants provide too much 

competition, bur researchers fou nd rhat when rhcy 

were planred in border rows around a maize field, 
the stem borers were enticed to lay their eggs on rhe 

gra.ss rather than the maize. T he grasses were 

providing a 'pull'. T hese grasses also have elfecrive 

defence mechanisms to protect themselves against 

sremborer attack. Sudan grass is an attractive 

habitat for the parasitic wasp Cotesia scsmnitu; rhese 

tiny insects inject their eggs into cl1e sremborer 

larvae and, when the eggs harch, rhe wasp larvae ear 

the stem borers. Napier grass has a particularly 

ingenious way of defending irself: when the larvae 

bore in to the srem, the grass secretes a sticky gum, 
physicJlly trapping the borer and preventing most 

larvae from completing ~hei r life cycle. Both grasses 

attract addi tional sremborer predators such as ams, 

earwigs, spiders and cock.ro;\ches, which arc found 

in significantly larger nun1bers in push- pull plors 

than in concrol plors. 
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In I 997, [he sdencists began on-f.1rm trials 

to evaluate the benefits of Napier grass, which has 

the added value of being a permoial and is already 

grown widely for Livestock fodder. Researchers and 

h\rmers worked together to identifY which varieties 

provide bo[h a good habirar for rhe stemborer and 

good forage. 'Bana' was an obvious choice, since it 

has smooch, broad leaves (an improvement on 

some local varieties rhar have rough leaves and 

sometimes make cows cough) and is highly 

am·acrive ro sremborer$. Besides increasing their 

maize yields, the farmers planting Napier border 

rows benefited from a ready supply of grass ro feed 

[heir livestock or sell ro ot:her farmers . 

... and the push 
Khan describes how he came across rhe repellent 

effects of another fodder crop, molasses grass 

(Mclinis miuu.tijlom), while visidng KARl's K.ita.le 

research station. This discovery was to become [he 

'push' component of the system. "Molasses grass 

has a very strong, sweet smeLl, which c.aughc my 
attention. Quite by chance the KARI researchers 

had planted a plor of molasses grass next to one of 

maize. There was little srcmborer damage on the 

maize closesr ro the molasses grass, but the other 

side of the plot was heavily infested." 

Khan decided to investigate further. Trials 

confi.rmed [har, indeed, molasses grass has a strong 

repellent effect on sremborer moths, even when 

Molasses grass p lanted around a zero grazing unit. 
Farmers like Lillian Wang 'ombt1 have dis coveted ltlal 
file grass not only repels slemborers, but also reduces 
the number of licks attacking their call/e. 

4 The quiet revolution 

Obinga is multiplying his stocks of Napier g rass by 
laking cui lings from the rhizomes. He keeps a 'bulking 
plot' especially for this purpose. 

only one row is planted in every ren of maize. Even 

more intriguing was the discovery that, like Sudan 

grass, molasses grass aruacrs rhe par:~.sidc wasp, 
Cotesitt sesamiae. This puzzled rhe scientists, who 

could not inidally undersmnd why the parasite 

would be drawn to a location where ir was unlikely 

ro find its bost. 

Meanwhile, ar Rorhamsred Research, John 

Pickett (Head of rhc Biological C hemistry 

Division) and his team were helping to piece the 

puzzle together by invesrigaring rhe nature of rhe 

plant chemie<Js (known as serniochemicals) that 

at[racr or •·epel sremborer morhs. The most relevant 

compounds have been identified by a combination 

of insect electrophysiology and mass spectrometry 

and re.sred on the insects using bioassays. "We have 

discovered six host plant volatiles that attract 

female sren,borer moths ro Ia)' their eggs," says 

Pickert. 

The next step was to investigate rhe volatiles 

produced by [he inrercrop plants - the 'p~1sh' 

chemicals - and to find our why molasses grass 

repels stem borers but attracts their natural enemies. 



A nonatriene cornpou11d emerged as a key srimulus. 

"The nonatriene is what we call a 'feeding stress' 

ch~:mical," explains Pick~:tt. "It ls normally 

produced by molasses grass, bur maize plams 

produce it when they come under attack from the 

stem borer." 

Ir appears rhar, ar low concentrations of rhe 

ch~:mical, additional pests arrive, attract<:d to a 

plam that is already weakened by pest arrack; bur ar 

high concentrations the pests arc repelled, taking it 

as a sign that the plant is already fully exploited. At 

high or low concentrations, parasiroids are attracted 

to find their prey. ''Molasses grass has evolved an 

ingenious defence strategy, since irs release of 

volatile chemicals mimics that of damaged plants," 

adds Pickert. The use of chemicals by platHS to 

protect themselves from arrack in rhis way was an 

important discovery and was reported in the 

leading imernarional journal Natw·e (14 August 

1997). T his work, which has led the scientists to 

develop a gener:ll hypothesis regarding rhe role of 

plant semiochemicals in determining insect 

recognition of host planrs, could lead to a major 

new line of defence in !PM strategies in many 

different cropping systems. 

Discovering desmodium 
Molasses grass is accepted by farmers as a 'push' 

inret·crop since it provides foddet· for carrie. Bur 

Khan and his colleagues were keen to find 

A sleeping enemy 

alternatives rhar migbr add a fw·rber dimension ro 

the habitat management system. The team focused 

their arcention on legumes, since these nor only 

provide nutritious food and forage bur also improve 

soil fertility b~:causc they 'fix' part of rheir nitrogen 

requi rements from rhe atmosphere. Cowpea (Vigna 

tmguicu!ata) and silvcrlcaf dcsmodium (Dcsmodittm 

11ndnatum) looked promising c:lndidares. Cowpe;l 

had long been grown for grain and fodder in parts 

of West Africa, while dcsmodium originated in 

Sourh America ;:tJld had been introduced inro 

Kenya in the early 1950s. 

During rhis phase of rhe work, rhe Suba 

District Agricultural Officer visited the JCIPE ream 

at their Mbita Point research station on the shores 

of Lake Viccoria. Deeply concerned about rhe 

devastating effects of the parasitic 'wircbwced' Strigtt 
hmnonthictt on local maize harvests (see box), he 

asked whether there was anything ICIPE researchers 

could do. Since the team were primarily 

entomologists and fully occupied by rheir srembore1· 

research, rhey declined his request, without 

knowing they were on the verge of an imponanr 

discovery rhar would address his concerns. 

Khan and his colleagu<:s cested desmodium 

as a 'push' inrercrop wirh maize on-station ar Mbira 

Point. ''All our experimental plots are inf<:sted with 

striga,'' he says. "So imagine our amazemenr when 

we fow1d rhar maize plors with a desmodittm 

intercrop not only had littl<: stem borer damage but 

Western Kenya Is the 'maize basket' of the country. In some 
locations, two maize crops can be grown In a year. But In many 
areas, as the Oblnga family discovered, the parasitic weed Strfga 
hermonlhioa Is taking over. The seeds are so tiny that Obinga 
could have unwittingly brought them Into his field and sowed them 
along with the maize. Stimulated by chemicals released by the 
roots of the crop plants, the seeds germinate, but instead of grow· 
ing roots and drawing nourishment from the soil, they parasitise 
the maize, weakening or even killing it. 

Each mature plant produces around 50 000 seeds, which 
remain viable In the soli for up to 20 years, awaiting a sullable 
host. Recommended control methods for this 'sleeping enemy' 
Include heavy application o.f nitrogen fertilizer, crop rotation, 
chemical germination stimulants, herbicide application, hoeing 
and hand-pulling, and the use of resistant or tolerant crop varieties. 
These have met with scant enthusiasm from farmers who have 
little cash or time to spare. Increased cropping frequency and 
deteriorating soil fertility favour the growth of striga and the survival 
of its seeds. Yield losses range from 30 to 100% and, in some 
cases, Infestation has reached such a high level that farmers 
have no choice but to abandon the land. 

The parasitic witchweed 
Strlga hermonthlca 
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After just two seasons. Joseph Litunya's maize field is 
free of striga and he has plenty of desmodlvm forage to 
feed to his crossbred dairy cow 

How does desmodium suppress striga? 

also became vit·tual.ly free of srriga after only rwo 

seasons." In fact, eliminating the striga had an even 

grt::ater effect on increasing maize yields than 
controlling the stemborers. This indeed brought a 

new dimension to the push-pulJ tr;chnology anJ 

posed the question 'how?' (see box). 

The effects of dcsmodium on striga, 

combined with the potential of push-pull to 

increase yields of food and fodder, were hugely 

exciting. but the team was justifiably caurious. 

Although farmers were already familiar wirh 

inrercrops. rhe idea of using them to affect insect 

behaviour was nt::w and the farmers would need 

ro grasp the idea and understand how it worked. 

This understanding would allow them to adapt the 

approach to their own needs and ro changing 

conditions in rhe furure. In short, the 

dissemination strategy should be based on 

knowledge and education. 

Most legumes act as false hosts of striga in that they stimulate germination but do not support growth of the 
weed. However, field trials showed that when legumes were intercropped with maize, far less strlga was seen 
with desmodlum than with other legumes such as cowpea, soybean and sun hemp. In addition, desmodlum 
progressively reduced the number of strlga seeds In the soli. Experiments revealed that the desmodlum roots 
were releasing chemicals that undermined the growth of the weed, a so·called allelopathic effect. 

Work to Identify the chemicals responsible has been funded by Gatsby, the Rockefeller Foundation and 
the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) of the UK. The research team have 
discovered three new isoflavanone compounds {uncinanone A, B and C) and a previously known isoflavanone 
(genistein). They now know that desmodium not only stimulates germination of striga seeds but also Inhibits 
post·germination growth of the parasite's radicle - the part that attaches to the host plant. This Is known as 
'suicidal germination' and explains why desmodlum can actually reduce the number of strlga seeds In the soli. 

The research work Is time consuming. Hassanall at ICIPE reckons It will take another five or six years to 
Isolate and characterise all the compounds produced by desmodlum roots and to understand their roles in post
germination Inhibition of slrlga. 
Nevertheless, the range of 
potential applications Is broad 
and encouraging. Witchweeds 
threaten the staple food of more 
than 1 00 million Africans. Of the 
23 species prevalent in Africa, 
Strigs hermonthics is the most 
signlllcant, parasl!lslng a range 
of crops Including maize, 
sorghum, millet, rice and 
sugarcane. 

Investigating the etfecr of 
desmodium on striga. Plants 
qn the right have little strlga 
infestation since they have 
been exposed to root exudate 
from desmodium, but those on 
the leff (controls supplied with 
water only) are heavily 
parasltlsed. 
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2. Uptake and impact: knowledge is 
the key 

fn early 1997, Khan and his colleagues began 

disseminating rhe push- pull or habitat 

management tech nology co farmers, aim ing ro 

t ransfer boch rhe technology and rhc knowledge of 

how ir worked. Training in scientific medwds 

encouraged mrmers ro experimenr furrher, gain 

ownership of rhc technology and pass on their new 

knowledge to othc:rs. By training a network of 

f.'lrmer- teachers, the rean1 have c.srablishcd a 

mechanism for rapid adoption, which is the key ro 

widespread impact. Over 3000 farmers have now 

adopred rhe technology {sec graph) and most of 

rhem can rdate stories of major upturns in rheir 

fortu nes and living standards. 

Seeing is believing 
Although rhe researchers could explain the 

technology with con fidence, rhey soon discovered 

that f.\rmers remained highly sceprical unlcss d1cy 

could sec a push-pull plot for themselves. T he firs r 

stc:p, thc:n, was ro establish a p ush- pull garden at 

Mbira Point, which farmers and othc:rs could visit. 

Next, rhe researchers began co establish erial and 

demonstration plms on selected farmers' fields. 

200 

The pvsh- pvll gsrcJen at ICIPE's Thomas Odhlambo 
Campus at Mblla Point, Kenya. 

Researchers from KARl and government extension 

st;~ff helped idemi l}r sui cable areas for on-farm 

trials. T he ream chose: two districts for the initial 

trials: Suba, on the eastern shores of Lake Victoria, 

and Trans Nzoia, further norrh. In both ;~reas, there 

is a high reliance: on mruze a!id a lack of food 

security. Livestock ownership is also widespread but 

good qualiry fodder is in short supply. 

Year 
• 1997 

1998 

• 1999 
. 2000 
• 2001 

2002 

• 2003 
• 2004 
• 2005 

Rates of adoption of tho 
pusll-pu/1 technology in 
J<enya, 1997- 2005 . 
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The success of th~: djssemination tactics 

employed in the first rwo dimicrs led the ceam co 

replicat~: the syst~:m elsewhere. In each new location 

the researchers begin by inviting loc.'ll f.-trmers to a 

bttraza {public meeting), publicised rhrough local 

chiefs, discrict agricultural officers and church 

leaders. The researchet·s listen ro f:umers' problems 

and explain the benefits of the push- pull 

technology. Based on criteria such as willingness to 

experiment, having enough land and c-atde, 

availability of Napier grass and extent of the 

stemborer and/or striga problem, farmers are ask~:d 

to nominate their own represemarives, normally I 0 

per district. These 'guinea pig f.'lrmers' test the 

technology in their own fields. In exchange, they 

receive free desmoruum or molasses grass seed. In 

some areas rhey are also given stocks of the Napier 
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• 1907 

• 2000 

• 2001 

2002 

• 2003 

• 2004 

• 2005 

A map of East Africa 
showing c;Jistric:ls where 
farmers have adopted 
pvsh-pv/1. On-farm work 
commencad In Trans 
Nzoia t.md Svba Districts. 

Trans Nzoia: wei and cool 
agro-ecology. altitude 
> 2000 m. Over 70% of !he 
arable land is under maize. 
One crop per year. Dlstrlcl 
suffers from low SQil fertility 
(deficient in nitrogen) and 
high levels of stemborer 
attack (B. fusca). Initial 
!rials ,,ere focused on a 
single aspect, i.e., planting 
border rows of Napier 
grass around a maize plot. 

Suba; warm, semi-arid 
agro-ecology, allilude 
approx. 1200 m. Two maize 
harvests are possible, b\Jt 
the October short rains can 
be very unpredictable. 
Slriga and stemborer (C. 
parte/Ius) constrain yields. 
Initial trials focused on the 
use of border rows of 
Napier grass around !he 
maize with an lntercrop of 
desmodium . 

grass varicry 'Bana', although many farmers already 

grow Napier and can multiply their own stocks. 

After the firsr season, most trial farmers are 

keen to expand their push- pull plots, while field 

days and informal r.:onmcrs am-act additional local 

interest. If farmers can show a degree of 

commitment to the project by planting border rows 

of Napier, rhe project will supply desrnodium seed 

for the intcrcrop. ln aU areas, ICIPE and KARl 

rechnicians and Ministry of Agriculture staff arc 

available to advise and help with keeping records. 

The demonstration plots proved to be a 

powerful advertisement for the technology and 

word spread quickly. Despite recl'Uiring additional 

technicians, the researchers realised they needed to 

provide more exrensive help and support if new 

project farmers were to acquire sufficienr 



knowledge to apply the technology correctly. The 

soludon was ro recruir some of the more 

experienced farmers as reachers to help their 

colleagues (see box). An incern;u review of the 

farmer-reacher system suggests ir is working well, 

but needs close supervision from ICIPE or KARl 
rechnici;~ns to ensure rhe re:1chers visit the! r 

studems regularly and give good advice. Some 

farmer- teachers already have long waiting lists of 

prospective srudems. Indeed, Musa Aluchio in 

ButercMumias District has 87 farmers queuing up 

for his services. 

Information and awareness 
Every T hursday and Sunday evening, more rhan 

five million Kenyan farmers listen to 'Tembea na 

mrt}ii'fl' ('Follow the p;uh'), a rural 'soap' broadca-st 

on nacional radio. Like me original concept for rhe 

UK radio programme 'The Archers', the scoryline 

inu·oduces new ideas and technologies for 

Farmer-teachers spread the word 

improving agriculture. Habitat management or 

push-pull features regularly and many farmers who 

have adopted the system heard about it here. The 

use of drama to convey educational messages is 

popular in wesrem Kenya and can be highly 

cfl:C:ctivc. Some of the younger community 

members in Vihiga and Burere Mumias Oisrric rs 

have written a push- pull play, which rncy perform 

for their peers, enrertaining and educating at the 

same rime. Researchers hope to spread rhe idea to 

other districts. 

Analysis by KARl of the flow of 

information about push- pull indicates that 

mtJdple commm1ication channels -are involved in 

spreading awareness of rhe technology. In addition 

to ICIPE and KARl field technicians (and in the 

absence of a fu.lly fu11ctio11ing governmem 

extension service), rhcse channels include 

unofficial ont:s such as non-government 

organisations (NGOs), commw1.iry-based 

Peter Koinange is a respected elder in his village of Wamuini, 10 km southeast of Kitale in Trans Nzoia. 
Although there Is no striga here, stemborers cause considerable damage and the soils are poor and lack 
nitrogen. Kolnange was one of the first farmers to host on·farm trials In 1997, when he planted Napier grass 
around his mal..:e plot. "It was Incredible," he remembers. "Before, I had to spend a lot of money on Insecticide 
and fertilizer. Adding the grass meant I could use fewer Inputs and still get a better yield." He later added a 
desmodlum intererop and established a seed multiplication plot. 

Koinange is one of a rapidly growing group of farmer-teachers who are spreading the word about push
pull. When he had successfully managed his push-pull plot for three years, he was given a bicycle, a notebook 
and a small allowance of KSh750 (about US$5) per month. He visits five farmers every two weeks to give 
advice and guidance. Visits and progress are recorded by both teacher and students and regularly reported to 
ICIPE technicians. 

Training In scientific methods has encouraged farmer-teachers to experiment further, equipping them 
with new skills so they can expand the range of options they offer to other farmers. For example, Koinange 
has experimented with molasses grass, discovering that it not only repels stemborers from maize but also 
keeps ticks off his cattle. He has since planted a border of molasses grass around his zero grazing unit and 
some of his neighbours have copied the idea. 

Peter Koinsnge shOws off his desmocJ/um crop. 

Cecilia Ogony (22) is /he youngest farmer-teacher 
(pictvred with two of her trainees). She has almost 
quadrupled her maize yields using push-pull and is 
saving the money she eerns from sales of maize and 
fodder grass to buy a dairy cow. 

Uptake and inlPact 9 



Some of the educational leaflets produced by ICIPE 
and KARl. 

A basket of options 
A striking aspect ofrhe habitat management 

technology is the wide range of benefits it provides 

farmers and irs adapcabilicy co individual needs. In 

addition ro raising crop yields, ir addresses issues of 

soil fe rtility, erosion and moisture conservation, 

and provides a reliable source of good-quali~ 

fodder. With push-pull, farmers struggling ro make 

ends m.eec on as ll~de as 0.25 ha of land can grow 

enough ro cat, build a livelihood and starr ro 

accumulate assets. 

organisations, traders and fertilizer or seed sdlers, 

particula•·ly in rhe more remote areas. To ensure 

consistent and correct messages, KARl and ICIPE 

have jointly p roduced a range of information 

leaflets in English and local languages. T hese are 

being widely Jistributed as pan of the educational 

dissemination strategy. 

Alrhough dissemination efforts focus mainly 

on small-scale farmers, where the need for food 

securicy and income genentdon is greatest, the 

technology has been enthusiastically adopted - and 

adapted - by medium-scale f.·umers too (sec box). 

Some farmers planr only border rows of Napier 

grass around their maize plot, utilising the 'pull' 

parr of the rechnology. T hose adopting both 'pull' 

and 'push' can choose ro planr either desmodium or 

molasses grass bc:tween the: rows of maize:. The 

planting scheme can be varied roo - desmodium 

Meeting different needs 

AI first glance, the Gumo family farm In Klmlnlnl (Trans Nzola) has 
lillie In common with that of the Chapya family, who live in Ebukanga 
(Vihiga). The Gumos have 40 ha, keep ten crossbred dairy cows 
and earn money by selling milk. The Chapyas, with ten people to 
feed, have to survive on only 0.25 ha of land. 

Both families, however, have adopted push-pull and have seen 
a dramatic increase In their farm output. Due to shortage of 
desmodlum seed, Livingstone Chapya planted only a small plot 
(measuring 35 x 15 m) with the technology but was amazed at the 
result. "Before, the farm was purple with strlga," he says. "But after 
planting push-pull, I harvested two sacks (1 eo kg) of maize. I was 
only getting a quarter of that from the same area before." He has 
since r;~xpanded the sizt;~ of his push- pull plot and feeds the Ne~pler 
grass and desmodlum to his zebu heifer. He also sells forage when 
he has enough. He no longer has to buy maize or seek off-farm 
work; Instead, he· can invest time and resources In Improving his 
farm and household assets. 

Livingstone Chapya currently has a 
zebv heifer bvl will soon have 
sufficient forage to support a 
crossbred animal. 

Josephine (a farmer-teac/Jer) and Charles 
Gumo grow desmodium as a sole crop, 
harvesting fodder and seeds, 

Josephine Gumo is relieved she no longer needs to apply 
expensive fertilizer and pesticide to get an adequate maize 
yield. "With push-pull, I get a bigger harvest- even without 
using inputs - and the stemborers have all gone.'' She plants 
border rows of Napier and one row of desmodlum to every 
five of maize, to allow for mechanised ploughing. Despite 
having a relatively large farm, she used to struggle to feed 
the cows In the dry season. Now that she has solved her 
fodder problem, she keeps new heifer calves and has noticed 
an increased milk yield - from e lltres per cow per day to 12. 
Within live years she hopes to have 20 cows and will need 
to employ six full-time staff to manage the workload. 

10 The quiet revolution 

The contrasting stories of these two families show that 
the push-pull technology Is widely applicable across a range 
of farm sizes and socio-economic circumstances. 



c.an be planred either in alternate rows (rhe mosr 

effectivt way co deal wirh srriga) or, if rhere is no 

srriga, in one row for every three or five o f maize, co 

allow for easier ploughing by ox or rracror. 

Molasses grass can be plan red ar a range of dtnsides 

and provides an effective 'push' even :1r only one 

row in ren of maize. 

T he robusmess and flex.ibilicy of rhe sysrem 

is demonstrated by successful adoption in different 

;'lgro-ecologies. T he sysrcm is used, for example, in 

rhe lakeshore region, whtrt two rainy seasons allow 

two crops of maize and where srriga is the main 

rhrear ro food security. It is also highly effective in 

the highlands ofTrans Nzoia, where rhere is no 

scriga but fa rmers experience serious stemborer and 

soil fertiliry problems. Plans for rhe system's 

adaptation co more :1rid conditions, where sorghum 

is rhe main cereal and striga is rampant, are 

discussed in C h:tpre r 4. 

Food to eat, money to spend 
Farmers adopting the habirar management 

technology have increased their maize yields by an 

average of 30o/o in areas affected by sremborcrs, and 

by over I 00% where both stem borers and strign 

occur (sec graph). The Obinga family now harvest 

two bags of mai1.e ( 180 kg) from a push-pull plot 

of only 20 x 30 m, while the: same aren before 

would have given rhem only half a bag (45 kg). 

Cecilia Ogony, a farmer- reacher in Siaya. rcporrs a 
similar yield improvement. M;my Eunilies , even on 

quite small F.trms, are now self-sufficient in maize 

and some may even be able m sell part of their 

harvesc. Yield gains arc due nor only to rhe comrol 

of pests; the desmod ium incercrop also improves 

soil ferri liry (see 'Safeguarding the cnvir011menc'). 

Furrhermorc, the Napier border rows help prorecr 

the maize from lodging (fall ing over) in strong 

winds. 

Market forces play a large parr in the 

adoption of any new agricultural technology. 

Alrhough farmers recognise the value of the push

pull approach in conrrolling stemborcrs and striga 

co boost maize production, many ci te rhe 

additional income-generating opportunities offered 

by growing forage as rheir main incentive to swirch 

co rhe new system. Sales of Napier grass and 

desmodium to neighbours with stall-fed cattle 

provide a new source of income and, since rhe 

forage can be harvested regularly, chis b rings in 

money when rhere are no other crops co sell. 

Home-grown forage also obviates rhe need ro 

spend many hours each day eirher garhering forage 

for stall-fed carde o r herding the animals as rhey 

graze. 

Some farmers have made enough proftc 

from the sale of forage to buy a dairy cow; orhe rs 

now have sufficient fodder ro upgrade their cows by 
crossing d1eir native zebus with e.xotic breeds (such 

as Ayrshires and Friesians), thereby increasing milk 

yields. A regular supply of milk not only raises farm 

income, ir also improves the nutritional status of 

the f.'lrming f.1mily, especially the children (see box 

on next page). 

Maize yield 
(liM) • Push-pull 

6 -------------------------------------

Average malzo yields in 
push- pull fields in 12 
districts of western Kenya 
in2004. . Control 

4 

3 

2 

0 

All areas are affected by 
stemborers and striga 
except for Trans Nzoia, 
where there are 
stemborers but no sttiga. 
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Milk t o spare 

Lillian Wang'ombe farms 1 ha in Wamuini, near Kitala In Trans Nzola 
with her husband John. As her mal%e crop used to be infested with 
stemborer, there was barely enough to feed the family and none left 
over to sell. She heard about push- pull from her mother and was 
impressed by the way the technology got rid of the stem borers with
out using Insecticide. After planting Napier grass and desmodium, 
Wang'ombe found she had enough maize to feed her five children 
for the whole year and still had a surplus for market. Within one sea
son she had enough Napier grass to give some to her mother, in 
return for milk. Before long, it was obvious that there was enough 
fodder to keep a cow and, after selling the surplus maize, she was 
able to buy her first crossbred cow and pay a deposit on a second. 
Wang'ombe now has three cows, two of which are due to calve. When 
they do, there will be enough milk for the household and to sell. The 
children eat well and the family ha:s been able to buy schoolbooks, 
medicines and furniture. "Some people laughed at us when we first 
planted Napier grass without cows on such a small farm. but now 
they come to us for advice I'' she says. 

Lillian Wang'ombe feeds her cross· 
bred dairy cows with llome-grown 
Napier grass. 

In Suba District, farmers currently produce 

7 miUion litrc:s of milk per year, far shorr of the 
esrimared annual demand of 13 million litres. Most 

cattle arc the indigenous zebu rype and a major 
consEruint co keeping crossbred dairy carrie is the 
seasonal shortage and generally poOl' qunlicy of 

available feed. The push-pull technology, adopted 
by over 400 farmers in dtis district, is having a big 

impact. The number of crossbred dairy carrie in 

Suba rose from only four in 1997 to 350 in 2002 
(sec graph), purring rl1e disrricr well on rhe way to 
seJt:sutl!cienc;y in milk produc:tion. Obinga is one 

Napier grass being sold by traders (KSh50 per bundle) 
on tiJe roadside in Lvancta, westem Kenya. 
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of the Suba farmers who upgraded his c:artle. He 
used ro keep zebus and obtained a meagre 300 ml 
of milk per cow per day. Wirh crossbred cows he 

now gers five times as much. 
Sale of desmodium seed is anorher income

generating opportunity. This came to lighr when 
dte speed of •ldoption of the push-p~11l technology 
led to a serious seed shortage. In 2003, wirh Gacsby 
funding, ICIPE launched a seed multiplication 
project, and this has now developed into a 

commercial enterprise {sec Chapter 3). 

Asset acquisition 
Making the diltlc:ult transi.tion from subsistence 
farming m earning a cash income allows farmers to 

start acquiring assets and so ro increase me income
generating potential of rhdr farms sri II further. 
Acc:umularing assets also gives farmers some 

insurance against hard times or for when family 
needs arise. For example, Samuel Ndele, who lives 

on a 1.2 ha farm in Ebukanga, Vihiga, was 

experiencing diminishing maize yields due to the 
combined effects of sremborers, srriga and 

declining soil fertility. When he heard about push
pull on 7itmbett na mrtjira he thought ir mjght help 
him. He rried it and was delighted when he 

harvested Mice as much maize from his first plot 
d1rut he had previously. With rhe money he earned 

from selling Napier grass and maize, he boughr a 

sow and fed her on maize and cbmodiwn forage. 
When she faJ'l'owed, he sold all six piglet$ and 

bought a zebu heifer and a new roof. Now rl1ar he 
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has plemy of forage, he c<~.n rerum more of his crop 

residue..s (and the manure from the pig's sral l) ro rhe 

soil, improving rhe ferriliry of his farm. T his year 

he hopes ro build a bigger bouse and nexr year he 

will buy a crossbred cow. " Now every year gers 

better ins read of worse," he says. 

Safeguarding the environment 
Many farmers comment on the beneficial effecrs of 

rhe habi tat m:lnagemen r technology on soil fe rriliry, 

soil erosion and soil moisture. [n addition, the: 

improved availability offorage allows rhem ro 

rerum crop residues ro rhe soil insrcad of feeding 

Sale of piglets and, eventually. milk will allow Samuel 
NdeiB to continue to invest in his farm and improve ills 
income over !he longer term. 

2001 2002 

lncreass In numbers of 
crossbred dairy cows in 
Svba District (1997-2002). 

Since 2002. diseases 
carried by biting flies htwe 
killed many crossbred dairy 
cattle in Svba end the total 
nvmber In 2004 had 
declined to 150. This and 
otller constraints are 
discussed in Chaplet 3. 

rhem ro livesrock. Zero grazing units are an 

excellent source of mrmyard m:'tnure rhar farmers 

can use ro enrich rhe soil eirher by applying it 

di recrly or using ir ro make composl. M;lny apply 

f.1.rmyard manure to cheir Napier grass, which 

grows fimet• allowing more frequent harvesring. 

Improving soi l fertility is especially imporram in 

Trans Nzoia, where non-push- puJJ farmers have: to 

use inorganic fcnilizcr and pesticides if rhey are ro 

obtain a rensonable maize yield. Farmers like the 

Wang'ombes and the Gumos have discovered rhar 

with push-pull they can get sizeable yields wirhour 

adding chemicals. 

Monocropping and the use or chemical 

inputs arc strongly co•·relared wirh rl1e loss of 

biodive.·sicy. By inrroducing a mixture of crop 

species inro the f.1..rm c:nvironrnenr and reducing 

the need to use pesricides, rhis project reverses that 

n·end. In addirion ro increased numbers of naturaJ 

enemies of stem borers, reseMchers found 

s ignlfic:~ncly mot·e beneficial soil o rganisms in 

maize-desmodium fields than in maize cmps 

alone. Reducing the use of pesticides and inorganic 

fertilizers has imporranr benefits for hurnan and 

environmental health and, of course, releases 

f.1.rmers' cash for orher purposes. Another benefit 

wirh far-reaching implications is the abiliry of rhe 

system ro improve livelihoods on even very sma ll 

farms. ihis has the porenrial ro reduce human 

pressure on rhc land, thereby slowing human 

migration to the cities and ro marginal or 

pro recced areas. 
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Bililfl Wekesa shows researchers how she makes 
compost in her ZfJro grazing unit. Farmyard manure. 
household waste and crop residues are piled up and 
covered with maize stover and wf/1 make good compos/ 
after aooutthree months. · 

Extending the benefits 
With Gatsby's hdp, the ICIPE team is linking wirh 
national sciemins ro imroduce the technology in 
Tanzania' and Uganda. Dissemination effon s in 
Uganda began in 2001 and, after some initial 
difficulties with trial design, made good progress. 
Ugandan researchers selected study sites, visited 
farmers, idemified their problems and exchanged 
visits with ICIPE staff. They also conducted 
bbor;Hory-based studies to determine which fodder 
grasses the local stemborer moths find most 
attractivr;. Nr;verthdess, adoption was 
disappoimingly slow unril rhe IC!PE team had the 
idea of raking me Ugandan farmers ro Kenya ro 
visit demonstration plots. Siner; thr;n, thr; pace has 
quickened and 159 farmers in five distriC[s are now 
testing thr; technology. field days held on-farm in 
Uganda, managed by Nation;ll Agricultural 
Research Organisation (NARO) staff and 
government extension offic~;rs, have increased the 
farmers' knowledge of sr~·iga and sremborer biology 
and have given them more confidence to adopr the 
rechnology •md explain it to ocher f.'trmers. 

A sim i.lar initiative involving farmer 
exchangr; visits helped establish trial and 

demonstration plots in T.'lnzania in 2003. The 
technology is being rested by 20 farmers in the 
lakeshore region and 30 more in the coastal region 
of e:isrern TanU~nia. Both nrc:.1s are characterised by 
low-input maize-based crop- livestock farming and 
maize yields arc adversely affected by striga, 

scembo.rers and declining soil ferrilicy. 

New zones, different crops 
Alrhough developed i.nicially for maize, the habi~t 

management technology cRn also benefit sorghum· 
and millet-based farming systems. These cereals are 
more rolcranr of drought than maize and a.re grown 
in arr;as wherr; rainfall is sc;ant and unreliable. Stciga 
and stemborers can also be severe constrainrs in 
such areas. Researchers have found that, when these 
cereals are intercropped with the drought-toler:tnt 
greenleaf dcsmodium (Desmodiwn intortum) and 
bordered by rows of Napir;r grass, the etlects of 
striga and stemborer can be greacly reduced. "This 
adaptation of me technology will be particularly 
applicable for arid and semi-arid regions 
throughout Africa," says Khan. 

A good return? 
Although the long-term benefits arc clear, rhe early 
srages of esrablishing a push-pull plot place henvy 
demands for labour on participating farmers. (This 
and other constraints are discussed in Chapter 3.) 
So, does the rechnology offer farmers a good t·erurn 
on their investment? 

A form:1l cost-benefit analysis, performed 
by the project's socio-cconomist, Esther Njuguna, 
has helped to answer this question. Njuguna 
collected data from 25 farmers in Suba and 45 in 
Trans Nzoia, measuring thei.r income, expenditure, 
use of in.purs and labour. Overall, the technology 
has a benefit-to-cost racio in exce.ss of2.5 when 
~;valu ated over several years. "This indicates that ir 
is efficienr and consisrendy gives farmers a good 
return on their investments," she says. "Economic 

gains are greatest in areas where both strlga and 
stemborers pose a constraint ro growing maize. 
Returns arc good even for farmers who have small 
plots and li cde money to invesr - and these, after 
all, are the ones who need help the most." 

1 The work in T:HlZftni:t is funded by the Maenddeo Agric;uln1ml Tcc;hnology Fund. 
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lr is importnm co emphasise rhat rhe hjgh 

labour inputs for establislung rhc Napier border 

rows and dcsmodium intc:rcrop are a one-off, while 

the benefits continue for many years. Hence, rhe 

benefit-co-cost racio is likely to increase as rime 

goes on. 

A collaborative project between ICIPE, the 
International Maize: and Wheac lmprovemenr 

Center (CIMMYT) and rhe Tropical Soil Biology 

CIJtlstlan Wore (pictured with Dickens Nyagotlrom JC/PE). 
is testing various crop rotations togeth&r with /R maize and 
the push-pull technology on her farm in Siaya District. 

Project Leader. Zeyaur 
Khan, illustrates the 
oeneflclal effects of push
pull on sorghum crops in 
a trial at Mblta Point. 
Good resulls have also 
oeen achieved on-farm in 
Suba District. 

and Fertility (TSBF) Program.me2 has revealed thnt 

the gross margins of push-pull can be greater dun 

rhose of other miga conrrol strategies. The 

scientisrs studied combinations of desmodium, 

soybean or sun hemp and local maize or imazapyr 

herbicide: resiSC<ttH (IR) majze, developed by 

C IMMYf. IR maize has a low dose (30 g/ha) of 

imazapyr herbicide added as a seed coat to 

hc:rbicide-resistanr maize. The herbicide :macks rhe 

striga seedling before or at the rime of arrachmcnt 

to the maize root and any imazapyr not absorbed 

by rl1e maize seedling diffuses into rhe soil, killing 

non-germinated striga seeds. T he various options 

were cesred wirl1 or wirhour fertilizer. 

T he results showed thac push-pull wirh local 

maize and no ferti lizer gave the best return. Adding 

fertilizer is inappropriate in dry areas since drought 

frequently affects crop growcl1 and the investment 

cannot be recovered. The high gross margins of 

push- pull arc related to the low inpur costs, since 

Napier and desmodium are perennial crops and, 

once planted, provide income for several years. 

C hristian Were is one of the farmers 

comparing these options. Although she fo~111d that 

a combination of push- pull with JR maize and 

fertilizer provides the best conrrol of srriga, her 

preferred oprion is ro grow local mai1.e in a push

pull plot. "With this system 1 don't have to buy 

fertilizer or seed,'' she explruns. "And I get more 

maize when 1 planr a dcs modium inrercrop rhan I 
do with the other legumes." 

2 TSBF is a programme coordin;ucd by chc International Cenrer for Tropical Agriculrure (ClAT). This work was nor 
funded by Garsby. 
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3. Challenges and constraints: from 
seeds to policy 

As th~::y starr ro be adopted, new technologies often 

encounrer obstacles, some of which may have been 

unforeseen at rhe OU[Set of the pro jeer. Hurried 

dissemination, wirhout first addressing these;: 

obstacles, may lead to f.1ilure. For example, 

dcsmodium is labour-intensive to establish since the 

plot requires frequent and thorough wc:~::ding if the 

emerging s~::edl ings are not to be overcome by 

weeds. Umil farmers have seen dcsmodium 

seedlings growing, they r.:annot rei I the weeds from 

the crop. T his is where visits to Mbira Point and 

help from farmer-teachers prove invalu:tble. T he 

high incidence of HIV/AIDS in some areas is 

another factor conrriburing ro shortage of la bour. 

Here mo, farmer-teachers or F.1rmer groups may be 

able to help by mobi lising support within the loc..'ll 

communJty. 

The need for seed 
As word spread about desmodium's ;lbili ry to 

suppress sttiga, farmers throughout the trial districts 

began clamouring for seed, creating a serious 

shortage. Ahhough the Kenya Seed Company was 

importing seed from Australia, rhe price was high 

and availabi li ty limited. Gatsby responded by 

providing additional funds for a seed 

multiplicarion projecr. In itially, this was 

implemenced by informal groups of farmers, who 

planted desmodium bulking plots primarily for the 

seed h:trvest. The activity proved lucrative, with 

seeds fetching a high price in the m:trker- between 

US$15 and 20 per· kg. 

The quamiries produced, however, were 

rarher small and in 2003 Kh:tn soughr help from 

the priv:tre sector. He approached th e K.italc-bascd 

Wesrern Seed Company to undert;tke commercial 

seed production through comracrs wi th local 

farmers and communiry groups. The initiative 

began with 300 fiumers in Bungoma and Trans 

Nzoin, who were crained in seed production and 

preparation and given 250 g of seed each ro 

multiply (see box overleaf) . 

HaNested desmoaivm 
seed befora (left) and 
after on·fsrm processing. 
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Turning a t idy profit 

A worsening ste mborer problem and the high cost of fe rtilizer 
and insecticide meant that Bllia Wekesa could no longer rely 
on maize as the main sou roe of income from the 1.6 ha she 
farms near Kitaie in Trans Nzoia. She heard about push
pull on the radio and thought it sounded 'too good to be true'. 
But afte r attending a baraza she decided to try the system. 

We kesa collected e nough seed from her in itial 
desmodlum lntercrop to plant her own bulking plot and Is 
now a contract producer for Western Seed. She harvests 
weekly and prepares the seeds by placing them on a large 
stone and threshing them with a piece of rubber. "Establish· 
ing the plot and collecting and cleaning the seed are hard 
work and take a lot of time, but the profit is good, so It's 
worth It," she s ays. "I make more money from selling 
desmodlum seed than from maize or Napier grass, from a 
much smaller area of land. And the money is available all 
yea r round." 

Bl/ia Wekesa harvesting desmodium seed. 
HBr homemade overall prevents thB hairy 
seed pods sticking to her c lothing. 

Western Seed undertakes to buy rhe harvest 

from nil its concmct f.trmers. It then deans the seed, 

checks germi11arion and viabil iry, and pack~ and 

stores the seed. In 2004 the number of conrracr 

farmers increased ro 450 and, by rhe end of2005, 

rherc should be over 700 farmers involved. While 

the company currently sells most of its packaged 

seed ro ICIPE {for d isrriburion ro new project 

f.'\ rmers), after 2005 it h opes to sell seed on the 

op en maJ·ker. l n conjunction with lCIPE, the 

company has started a prommional scheme, 

whereby a 100 g pack of desmodium seed is given 

away wirh every purchase of a bag of hybrid maize 

seed. This scheme could reach up to 3000 new 

farmers each year, considerably expanding the 

market for dcsmodium seed . Sufficient information 

to enable farmers to adopt the technology and 

pockets." Esmail believes that, by raising farmers 

out of poverty, his company can lead rhem inro rhe 

cash economy so that they become tomo rrow's seed 

buyers. 

make conracr wirh Wesrern Seed and/or ICI PE wi ll 

be included in the: package, together with 

suggestions for cotHacdng local farmer- teachers. 

Although busy with his own maize 

development programme, Saleem Esmail, C hief 

Executive ofWesrern Seed, was keen to :lssist 

because he was convinced of rhe benefits of the 

habi w man:\gement approach. But did it make 

good business sense to become involved ? "Yes, 

probably there wiU be long-term benefits," he 

replies cauriously. "T here is an element of risk." In 

fact, profitabili ty is not the im mediate reason for 

his involvement. "There is a need to address the 

whole sustainabiliry of farming in Africa," he 

continues. "We cannot sell ro farmers who have no 

cash - fi rst we have to help put money .in their 
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Linking a commercial seed company with 

numerous smal.l-scale ~mners can cause logistical 

problems, which is why the scheme is restricted ro 

only two districts at the momenr. ICIPE is 

currently covering rhe cost of seed in spection and 

cenific.'ltion, which arc required by law and 

conducted by rhe Kenya Planr Health Inspectorate 

Service (KEPHIS). O nce seed production is on a 

purely commercial basis, it will benefit farmers to 

Saleem t=smail, Chief Executive of Western Seed 
Company. 



form groups so thar rhey can reduce inspection 
cosrs, ease the work of seed preparation (possibly by 
using simple hand-driven threshing machinery) and 

gee a berrer price from the seed company. If 
addicional private seed companies become involved 

(one in Maseno has expressed imeresr), 
competition will help keep seeds affordable. 

Credit and cows 
The second major consrrainr preveming farmers 

frorn capimlising fully on the push- pull technology 
is the lack of cash or credit to buy crossbred dairy 
cartlc. Although some (like d1e Wang'ombes) have 
saved money from sales of forage, chis is nor 
possible for all fit rmers, particularly those wirh large 

f.'ll11 ilies and small farms. Developmcnr schemes 
and programmes arc available, but have no formal 
links to ICIPE or irs parrne1·s. For example, rhe 
Kenya Minisrry of Agriculture and Livestock 
Development previously gave farmers an in-calf 

heifer if chey had a zero grazing unir and yc<_~r
round supply of quality fornge. T he farmer then 
undertook to pass on an in-calf heifer m the next 
f:'lrmer in rhe scheme. Although this progmm me 

The gift of hope 

has ceased, there is hope thar rhe success of push
pull may encourage ministers to reinsrare ir. 
Mc.mwhi le, Farmers can apply m similar NCO-run 
schemes such as the Rural Outreach Programme 
(ROP) and Heifer International (see box). The role 

of the projecr in d1is respecr is rcsrrictcd to the 
provision of information, but once f.1 rmers are 
aware, they c::~n take advamage of such 

opporruniries. Furthermore, the technology helps 
them meet the most essendal enrry crirerion, 

namely a reliable source of high-quality forage. 
When adapting push-p~• ll ro sorghum· and 

millet-based f;l rming sysrems in rhe drier arc.1s, an 
obsracle char has yet ro be overcome is the need ro 
prorccr the intc:rcrop u_nd border rows from herds of 

C.'ltcle, which traditionally graze freely on crop 
residues after the grain has been harvested. Here, 
f.·umers will incur additional inpur cosrs (for 
fencing and/or labour) ro protect their forage crops. 
Cosr-bencfit studies may be needed ro determine 

wherher rhis isSlle is likely ro deter adoption. [n 
currem project arcus involving maize cropping 
systems, mosr c:mle are srall-fed, tethered or herded 
and free-grazing cardc arc uncommon. 

A cow named Zawadl (meaning 'gift') represents Joseph Lltunya's asplraUons for the future of the farm he 
shares with his parents and five brothers. Since adopting the push-pull technology, his family have not only 
doubled their maize yield but also satisfied the criteria for the local Aural Outreach Programme (ROP), which 
helps farmers without cash or access to credit to acquire a crossbred dairy cow. zawadl ls 75% Ayrshire, and 

Thanks to a plentiful supply of forags grass and a home-buill zero 
grazing unit, Joseph Litunya has met the criteria for s livestock 
scheme that provides crossbred dairy cows to farmers who lack the 
required cash or credit. 

when she calves, Lltunya hopes she 
will give over 6 Ill res of milk per day, 
which will provide the family with 
much-needed Income. As a farmer 
who would otherwise have had no 
opportunity to obtain a crossbred 
cow, Litunya is only too glad to help 
someone else in his situation by 
offering them his llrst ln·calf heifer 
and sharing his knowledge of dairy
ing with them. 

Lilunya has also helped found the 
Busla Farmers' Group, which is 
helping all Its members to acquire 
crossbred dairy cows. Registered 
with the Ministry of Social Services, 
this formal group has better access 
to credit and development funds than 
individuals, and the members may 
have better status with schemes such 
as ROP. In time, the members also 
hope to win a contract for commer
cial production of desmodium seed. 
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Adopting pus/1-pu//ilas doubled tile Wekesas ' maize 
harvest, ovt pests and diseases mean that much of the 
harvest is lost while stored In tile granary 

Storing the surplus 
Overcoming the major constraints to growing 

maize is certainly a good starting point, but it is 

frustrating for farmers when they cannot store the 

surplus grain. Post-harvest losses caused by pests 

and diseases are extremely high in maize. Together 

with acute cash shortages, the risk of such losses 

ofren forces farmers ro sell their crop immediately 

after harvest. Improved storage conditions would 

nor only increase the :I mount of ma.izc available to 

ear bur also enable farmers m sell their surplus later, 

when prices arc higher. While research institutes 

such as CIMMYT are investigating this problem 

generally, the ICIPE- Rorhamsted pmject is hoping 

to secure additional funding for research into 

potential solutions that would be panicu.larly 

appropriate: for push-pull farmers. 

Pest defence strategies 
Bec;tuse ir increases crop diversity on rhc: farm, the 

habirat management approach might be expected 

to minimise: the: risk of pest and disease arrack. 

However, rhe success of both desmodium and 

Napier grass as cash crops means that many farmers 

are planting them as sole: crops, where there is a risk 

of pesr and disease outbreaks. Inde~::d, project srafl' 
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in Bungoma and Busia Districts have: already noted 

an insect-borne disease of Napier grass ~har causes 

the plants ro become ycUow and stunted. 

ln tetestingly, a local variety appears to be resistant. 

KARl plant breeders are therefore working ro 

incorporate this source of resistance: into the 

popular 'Bana' variery. Po~ential insec~ pes~ on 

dcsmodium include the pollen beetle (Myklbris 
spp.) and the pod borer (Mamcavimua). Scientists 

at ICIPE and Rothamsred are working on a defence 

strategy targeted on these insects, which involves 

traps baited wirh floral volatiles. The idea is rhar 

farmers could make their own traps with the 

appropriate flowers. 

Another pest rhar threatens the success of 

the project is the tsetse: fly, which transmits nagana 
disease (rrypanosomosis) ro carrie. Crossbred 

animals arc particularly susceptible: and several 

project fimners in Suba have lost their 11ewly 

acquired crossbred animals ro the disease. Control 

programmes are in operation (funded by the: 

Kenyan Government and rhe European Union), 

bur have: met with difficulties. A large-scale: 

eradication programme has yet to garher significant 

momenmm and is unlikely ro provide a long- term 

solution, while loc.1l control approaches have not 

led ro sustained area-wide suppression. Meanwhile, 

the: lack of effective: control may deter f:'lrmers from 

investing in crossbred dairy canle. 

Pod oorer (Maruca vilrataJ fovnct on a ctesmoctlvm seecJ 
production plot at KARl, Kitale. The insect is not 
cvrrently an economically significant proolem. However, 
the project team needs to be proactive in investigating 
control measvres to comoatthe three/ of a/lack from 
this and other pests of desmodium and Napier grass. 



Entomologists at ICIPE believe that area

wide efforrs mun:~ged by local communities offer 

the besr hope for successful control. Establishing 

such initiatives is not easy; a communiry-based 

suppt·ession programme using haired craps in the 

Lambwe Valley collapsed after a few years because 

farmers losr interesr fo llowing low catches of flies 

and reduced incidence of disease. But there is 

potential for educating :tnd empowering 

communities co implcmcm their own control 

measures. lC IPE scien tists hnve helped esrablish 

several successful communiry-based programmes, 

in Kenya in chc 1980s and more recen tly in 

Ethiopia. 

Promoting policy change 
In Butere Mumias, project accivicies arc in their 

second season . The team expects to see a rapid 

increase in adoption here, since che local member 

of parliament, rhe Honourable Julius Arunga, is a 

dcvoree of the technology. T he advantages of 

having :1 politician involved include greater chances 

of raising ftmds, such as money from the 

Constituency D evelopmenc Fund, which is 

allocated by local MPs and could be used to 

establish additional demonstration plors. lnteresred 

poli licians like Arunga may also be able ro tackle 

long-sranding policy constrainrs, such as 

regulations concerning seed supply and 

cercificarion. 

Seed supply regubrions have placed several 

obstacles in rhe project's parh, hue the team made a 

Harvesting desmodh.Jm seed Is time.consumlng , but the 
prof/tis good. 

ICIPE technician. George Genga, advises farmer
teacher Musa Aluchio whefl to flarvest!Jis desmodlum 
seed. At present, the harvest from an intercrop can only 
be sold through unofficist Chaflnets. 

major breakthrough when they influenced a change 

of policy regarding the distribution of seed char was 

the product of KARl research. Unril 2000, such 

seed could only be distributed through the Kenya 

Seed Company. The problem was char this public 

secror organisation d id nor perceive a demand for 

dcsmodium and was unwi ll ing co discribure rhe 

seed. Since the change of policy, rhe private sector 

(Wescem Seed) has been allowed to distribute seed 

originating from KAIU and rhe pmjecr team have 

begun ro address rhe desmodium seed supply 

problem. 

The ream ha.~ had less success with seed 

certification regulations. Seed must receive 

KEPHIS certification if it is co be sold 

commercial ly. Currenr rules srarc chat all certified 

seed must be grown as a sole crop. T his precludes 

seed from desmodium inrercrops from being sold 

rhrough approved channels. Although seed yields 

from sole crops arc often betrer than from 

intercrops, there is grearer risk of pests and diseases. 

Farmers do harvest intercropped desmodiw11 fo t· 

seed - for their own use and co disrribure 

informally. Bur if rhcy could sell certified seed, 

their profit would be greater and chis would 

represent anorher significant benefic for the push

pull sysrem. T he project team and the Director of 

Western Seed are working ro d1ange rhe regulations 

but ir is proving ro be a slow process. 
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4. Across the spectrum: learning 
from experience 

The srory so far is one of succes.~. Thousands of 
Kenyan farmers have adopred push- pull and mosc 
have experienced impressive gains in rheir food 
securiry and incomes. The research ream and the 
f.1rmers they have worked with have learned much 
abour plam and insect chemiwy and rhe principles 
that underlie environmentally friendly pest control. 
Consrrainrs ro adoption have been identified and 
srraregies for addressing rhem have been devised. 
The key quesrion now is how widely can the 
technology be applied elsewhere in Africa? 
Experience shows rhar our·scaling of projects in 
African agricu.lrure is difficult and requires 
considerable invescmenr of rime, money and other 
resources. Local adapration is also essential if new 
technologies arc to reach rheir full porenrial in 
different areas. 

The push- pull technology is flexible and can 
be successfully adapted and imroduced ro new 
cropping sysrems and agro-ecologies. Habira r 
managemenr options can be developed and fme
runed for ;l range of cereal crops, while introducing 
che genes rhat code for stemborer-repellenr and 
srriga-inhjbiting chemicals imo food legumes could 
extend rhe reach of the rechnology sti ll further, ro 
areas where striga affects food securiry bur where 
few people keep livesrock. Perhaps most 
imporrandy, the rechnology poims the way ro a 
much broader approach co !PM d1an previously 
attempted - an approach that sets pest and disease 
managemenr in the context of the health of the 
whole agro-ecosyscem. 

From science to impact 
When Gatsby began supporting agricultural 
research in Africa 20 years ago, the prime objective 
was to alleviate hunger by raising the yields of key 
crops rhrough rhe transfer of existing technology ro 
farmers' fields. However, action across the whole 
research and development spectrum is still needed 

if real improvements in rural livelihoods are ro be 
achieved. This action ranges from srraregic research 
{building knowledge), rhrough applied research 
(developing new rechnologies), ro adaptive on
farm research {fine-tuning technologies to local 
conditions) and to scaling up and out (involving 
imensive programmes to educare farmers). 

The push-pull projecr provides a good 
illumarion of rhe need to base new agriculrural 
technologies on sound science. Dctruled knowledge 
of the chemical mecharusms responsible for rhe 
push- pull effect helps to ensure rhe conrinuing 
efficacy of the sysrem and allows it to be adapted to 

new situarions. As Pickett says: "Science-based 
solutions arc more robusr. Understanding the 
underlying mechanisms means thnr if the 
rechnology ceases to work, we will be able ro find 
out why and rake appropriate action." Knowledge 
also gives researchers and farmers confidence to 
experiment further wirh the technology. 

Linking rhe science with the results is a 
deliberare fcan1re of many Gatsby-fundcd projects, 
and one that orher donors find attractive. Indeed, 
the habitat management project has secured 
significant funding from sources other than Gatsby, 
including the UK's Depanment for Incernarional 
Developmenr, the Rockefeller Foundarion and the 
Global Environmenr Faciliry of the United Nations 
Environmenr Programme, among orhers. 

A flexible agenda 
In 1994, when Gatsby began supporring research 
on maize stem borers, push- pull was little more 
rhan a promising idea in rhe minds of an informal 
global nerwork of chemical ecologists. Thar it has 
now become mainstrean1 thinking in several 
national research systems is due in large parr to rhe 
freedom enjoyed by the sciencisrs involved tO 
pursue new research rurecrions as these arose- and 
in particular the links between che environmental 
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William Abonyo Seko, a farmer-teacher, passes on his 
knowledge of striga control to other farmors. 

aspects of the technology and irs implicadons for 
poverty eradication. When Professor Odhiambo 
and his colleagues ar IC!PE decided ro focus on 
developing a strategy to attract sremborers away 
from maize, they never anticipated thar one of rhc 
'push' planes would also suppress rhe parasidc weed 
strig;t and that a major benefic of the technology 
would be improved livestock produccion. The: 
flexibility of the pro jeer's funding mechanisms was 
a key factor in mainmlning the open-ended naru.rc 
of the work. 

Investing in farmers 
Although a knowledge-inrensive technology is 
expensive co disseminate, the project's focus on 
farmer parriciparion and training has sown the 
seeds of wkkspn:ad and self-sustaining impacr. 
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Participating farmers have a sense of ownership and 
feel pride in what they have achieved, which 
encourages them ro leam more and pass on their 
knowledge ro others. They also have increased 
confidence and this is demonstrated when they 
form farmer groups, which have a louder 'voice' 
and can attract more resources than indlviduals. 
Teaching farmers ro experiment and innovate 
makes them inherently more adaptable and resilienr 
in rhe f.1ce of changing conditions - whether these 
arc economic forces, such as fi'Om globa.l isation, or 
ecological, as a result of climate change. 

·rhe ream has high hopes chac farmer
teachers will eventually accept much of the 
responsibil ity for passing on knowledge. Currently 
rherc is still a need for technical back~ropping from 
trained lCIPE or KARl scientists. Indeed, Pickert 
believes the project will need careful stewardship 
for some time to come. "Push- pull is a highly self. 
reUa.nc technology and ic is really up to the: farmers 
to make it work for their own simations,'' he says. 
"But bec:\use it is so flexible, it needs some kind of 
anchor point. For example, if farmers smrc planting 
Held bc.1ns in the space between rhe maize and rhe 
Napier, someone has to remind them that this may 
interfere with rl1e 'pull' of the Napier grass and 
upset the balance: of the: system. It is also important 
at ch is srage ro spO[ new challenges quickly - for 
example the dangers of disease in Napier grass or 
insect pescs on desmodium." T he: nc:c:d for 
backstopping also exmnds ro quality comrol, for 

Training in sciontific 
methods has helped Mary 
Rabilo (pictured with 
ICIPE technician George 
Genga) to dGvB/op l1or 
own forage ration for dairy 
cows. which contains 
ground maize and dagaa 
(small fish from Lake 
Vicloria) mixed with 
choppGd desmodium loaf. 
She has evaluated 
different combinations of 
ingredients and 
developed a mix that 
costs less than bought 
concontrato toed. yet 
gives a higher milk yield. 



example the monitoring of desmodium seed 
produced by Farmers ro prevent a shift in irs generic 

make-up and/or loss of the active chemical stimuli. 

Building partnerships and 
institutions 
Adopting a parmership approach to R&D increases 

morivarion and speeds up progress. lr can also allow 
for a gradual exit of the inirial funding and 
managing insrirurions, wh ich C..'ln pass on 
responsibility to narional organisations. The 
ICIPE-Rorhanmed collaboration has worked well, 

due mainly ro good communicar.ion. The lead 
scicmisrs talk to each other weekly and will soon 
have a dedicated low-cost telephone line insralled 
between rhcir desks in Kenya and rhe UK. They do 
not compete for funds and neither organisation 
considers itself the leader, bur each has a clearly 

defined role. The partnership is based on mutual 
ber;eftr: while ICIPE researchers bertefir from 
Rorhamstcd's advanced equipmenr, Rothamsted 
scientists rely on rhe ICIPE team's locnl knowledge 

and field experience. Both sides appreciate rhe 
exchange of experience and the challenging of 
existing ideas chat the partnership entails. "Science 

Push-pull proves to be a winner 

In November 2004, the KARl team Involved with the 
project were awarded the KA Rl Best Scientific 
Programme award. This Is presented at KARl's 
biennial scientific conference and generates intense 
competition among the 26 regional centres. 

Each centre may submit up to three projects, which 
are judged on scientific merit, benefits to rural com· 
munltles, Impact on the ground, sharing of informa· 
tlon, participation of stakeholders, sustalnability and 
other criteria. "The idea Is to encourage competitive
ness and focus on research that works towards the 
mission, vision and objectives of KARl , while creating 
local impact and Improving research management," 
says Charles Nkonge, Director of the Kitale research 
centre, where the projectteam is based. "The push
pull project was a clear winner and met all the judges' 
criteria." 

Winning the award has raised national awareness 
of the technology and attracted the attention of 
government ministers who attended the conference. 
There is now more hope that policy constraints will be 
addressed, for example by making the rules govern
ing small-scale seed production more flexible. The 
award has also attracted additional donors: for 
instance, Oxlam have pledged funds to support 
technology dissemination in Kenya's Central region. 

today is highly interdisciplinary," says Hassan:tli. 

"We can no longer work in isolation. When people 
are asked ro contribute inrdlecrually they develop 
more enthusiasm and mor.ivarion." The tWO 

institutions have also fostered close links through 
exchange visits of research srudenrs. 

The team have succeeded in involving a 
wide range of stakeholders. T hey have conducted 
workshops at Mbica Point for goverrunenr 

extension officers, farmers, teachers and 
community opinion leaders such as chiefs and 

church ministers. T he project experience highlights 
the need to recognise the interdependent bm 
separate roles of scientists, extension workers and 

F.umers. Although farmers can and should be active 
parmers in research, they will often need continued 

support from trained researchers. 
Eventually, it is e.xpecred that KARl and the 

government excension service will take on 

responsibili ty for supporting tech nology 
djssemination in Kenya. Fot· this transition tO be 

successful, !CIPE must continue workjng closely 
with KARl, helping to build capacity through 
training and collnborarive research. The process was 
given a boost ar the 2004 KARl conference (sec box). 

Charles Nkonge, Director of KARl's Kltele research 
centre. and his team congrstv/ete each other on 
winning the Best Scientific Programme trophy. 
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£nvlronmentally friendly and people-centred 
technologies like push-pull are the k12y to Africa s 
'unique green mvolutlon '. 

The big picture 
The experience of the push- pull project confir·ms 
that science can successfully support the interests of 
small-scale farmers and promote food security and 
sustainable Uvelihoods. With the essential 
ingredients of commitment, drive nnJ enthusiasm, 
much can be achieved on a local scale. Thanks co 
push-pull, more a.nd more families like the 
Obingas are finding a means ro escape from the 
trap of diminishing yields and deepening poverty 
and hunger. 

That is not to say that rhe technology will 
continue ro spread unchecked. Issues such as a 

1 www.un.org/apps/sg/sgsrars.asp?n.id• I 010 
l WW'iY.unmillennlumprojecc.org 
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continuing under-investment in national 
agriculmral research and development, the lack of 
agricultural credit for small-scale farmers and the 
frailty of public sector seed supply systems could 
well frustrate widespread impact if they are nor 
dealt with soon. In addition, poor market access 
and inadequate posr-harvesr processing are likely to 
cause problems in the future when districts become 
self-su.fficienr in commodities such as maize. All 
roo often in rhe past, these factors have led swiftly 
to the collapse of prices once surpluses have been 
achieved in a given area, 

If these problems can be tackled, the habitat 
management technology will make a substantial 
contribution ro rhe 'uniquely Afr·ican green 
revolution' called for by Kofi Annan, United 
Nations Secretary-General, at a meeting of Afric:ut 
Heads of State i.n July, 2004 1

• The technology also 
fulfils several of rhe ;1griculcure-relaced 
recommendations of the United Nations 
Millennium Project's Task Force on Hunger. 
Global opinion is now united in the belief chat 
efforts to improve Africa's agricultural productivity 
must be based on technologies that are highly 
environmentally friendly and people-cenrred, in 
comparison to those that fuelled the Asian green 
revolution_ Push- pull is one of rhese technologies: 
it is a new and much heal thier approach to pesr 
management; it teaches farmers how to become 
food-secure and build a livelihood on jusr a small 
piece ofland, without demanding inputs of cash or 
labour rhar are beyond rheir resources; in providing 
forage for livestock it contributes directly ro 

poverty eradication, since it enables f.1rmers to meet 
Mrica's rapidly rising demand for milk and meat; 
and in protecting and enhancing soil fertility ir 
tackles whar is per·haps rhe most fundamental 
constraint of all to the development of Mrican 
agriculture. 

lf push- pull cominues ro spread and 
achieve a positive, long-term impact, it will play a 
viral parr in helping African countries reverse their 
backward slide and set themselves on rl1e pacl1 
tow;trds achieving the Millennium Devdopmcm 
Goal of halving. poverty and hunger by 2015, 
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